Drilling is a
Family Affair
Charley Roberts, Owner of Roberts Environmental Drilling Inc. (REDI), in
Millstadt, IL, first became acquainted with the Geoprobe® brand while working
for Mathes/Burlington Environmental in Columbia, IL. “Early on I saw the value
of obtaining excellent quality samples with little to no drill cuttings, as well as
the speed and ease of a Geoprobe® machine,” Charley said. “Also, the quality of
the Geoprobe® brand is unsurpassed in this industry. Nothing else compares to a
Geoprobe®, both in quality and innovation.”
His first Geoprobe® purchase after starting REDI in 1992 was a 540M that
they adapted and mounted onto a BobCat® loader. Another 540M arrived, then a
6610DT, followed by a 6620DT. “We use those a LOT for probing/sampling then
switching over to hollow-stem augers for installing monitoring wells. The DT
machines are our two most utilized rigs,” Charley said.
Just last year they purchased a slightly used 8040DT. “Wow! What a machine!
It is just incredible!” he said. “The power and usability of that rig is phenomenal!
We feel like we are giving our clients a far superior service/product with that
rig.” REDI also owns four drill rigs, an air rotary rig, and two air knife machines.
“We typically only run 5-6 rigs at a time, but we have a full range of equipment
and service vehicles to provide our clients with most anything needed on their
job,” Charley added. REDI also does Private Utility Locating with GPR and EM
surveys.
Charley first became interested in drilling by helping his father-in-law, Lyle
Henry, on weekends. Mr. Henry was a Sales Rep, Lead Field Tech and Company
Pilot for CME, so Charley helped set
up rigs for photo shoots, ship parts
and doing whatever was needed.
Charley’s first drilling job was with
A&H Engineering in Peoria, IL, later
changing to Professional Services
Industries (PSI).
Five years later he moved back to
the St. Louis area and worked as a
driller for John Mathes & Assoc. in
Columbia, IL. After about 5 years, he
was promoted to management and
then to Drilling Division Manager in
the Columbia office. “During a peak
time, I had 28 employees running 10
drill rigs and probe rigs all over the
country,” he said.
Driller Shawn Seymour and Helper Joe Luberda run the
Mathes sold to Burlington
6610DT in St. Louis, MO, in the shadow of the Gateway Arch.
This rig and the REDI 6620DT are used a lot for sampling and
Environmental in the late 80’s.
augering for installing monitoring wells.
Charley left in 1992 to start his own
company with his wife, Brenda. They
started off with one drill rig and built
the company over the next 20 years
to the 10 drill rigs and probe rigs
that it is today. Travis, Brandy, and
Sean (son, daughter and son-in-law)
continue the family tradition and play
a large part in running the company.
“I believe reliability is one of the
most important things we provide
our clients,” Charley said. “We
need to keep their repeat business to
keep being successful. We get repeat
business by having high-quality
employees, high-quality equipment,
and giving our clients more than they
Drillers Pat Seymour and Brian Schilling use the 8040DT at
ask for and more than they pay for.”
Lambert International Airport, St. Louis, MO, to install 2-in.
double cased wells utilizing Geoprobe® DT45 casing.
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“Last year we purchased an 8040DT. Wow! What a
machine! It is just incredible. The power and usability of
that rig is phenomenal! We feel like we are giving our
clients a far superior service/product with that rig.”

Driller Pat Seymour and Helper Matt Kwiatkowski operate the 8040DT on an abandoned site near the banks of the Mississippi River in St. Louis, MO.

(above) Lyle Henry, father-in-law of Charley Roberts,
started in the business in the 1950’s drilling shallow
water wells and cesspools in and around Esbon,
KS, using an old cable-tool rig. He later got into
geotechnical drilling with a Failing Rig and drilled for
the State of Missouri. In the 60’s, he started drilling
for Layne-Western, and in the late 60’s, he began his
career with CME, retiring in the mid 90’s after 25 years
with the company.

Fishin’ in northcentral Kansas. Lyle Henry (right) holds
a string of catfish with his father-in-law. The family is
looking for the same model 1950 Ford truck to recreate
the old service truck as a tribute to Lyle’s influence in
Roberts Environmental Drilling. Know any for sale?

A young Travis Roberts (third generation driller, son of Charley Roberts and grandson of Lyle Henry) rides with
his grandfather on the very first CME-850 in the early spring of 1984. Mr. Henry was a Sales Rep, Lead Field
Tech and Company Pilot for CME.

(right) Charley and Brenda (Henry) Roberts have been married 40 years. They started Roberts Drilling in 1992.
They have a son and daughter: Travis, and wife, Suzanne; and Brandy, and husband, Sean Dodel. Charley and
Brenda also have four grandchildren: Elise, Justin, Brandon and Logan.

The Roberts Environmental Drilling Team and their fleet of drill rigs. (from the left) Billy Harrison, Chris Hebel, Joe Luberda, Matt Kwiatkowski, Pat Seymour, Travis Roberts, Sue Naumann, Jeff Crank, Garen Stulce, Shawn Seymour, Eric Wetzel, Nate Frischkorn, Charley Roberts, Brenda Roberts, Ed Brown,
Brian Schilling, Brandy Dodel, Sean Dodel, and Jim Breeding.
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